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This Is a disposition
which should be earnestly encouraged.
As was said by Senator Hanna there
is always a neutral ground, a neutral
position where the great forces of labor
and capital can meet and at least consider the situation. The tendency to
find this ground which Is being manifested Is a fact In the present situation
which Is highly reassuring.
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The best dressed men In New York are
the Wall streeters. There Is one young
member of the stock exchange who Is famous for bis clothes. He has a wardrobe
In his private office and changes his suit
day at 10, at noon and at
three times
t o'clock. A busy session on the Boor will
wreck any suit. Most ot the brokers wear
an old office coat in the shuffle and turmoil, and there Is scarcely an active mem
ber but has an extra pair ot trousers to
put on after the close ot business. Scores
of little tailors In the financial district
make a good living pressing trousers at
60 cents a pair.

In his latest lecture at Hampton, Vs.,
the Industrial institute, Booker
Washington hits the nail on the head
when be declares: "The negro Is
seeking no social equality.
The
negro Is as proud of his own race
as the white man is of his race.
I believe it Is the duty of the white
people to try to get Insight Into the
domestic, buHlness, moral and religious
life of the negro and this they can do
without Introducing the bugbear of
social equality. I believe the white
people of this country have about begun
to realize that they can't get rid of the
negro. The necro Is not going to
colonize; he is not going to die out and
yon can't bury him. You've got him
here and the best thing you can do for
him Is to make him a decent, self-rspecting, honest American citizen."
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assessments
bad been raised and endorsed bis com
petitor, C. O. Lobeck. For this measly
course no explanation has yet been
offered and can not be given unless we
assume that In their seal for Benson
the tax reform members of the exchange
have sacrificed and traded away Hunter
to appease the wrath of the corporations
and mercantile tax beaters.
league
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All the corporations opposed Frank B.
Moores In the republican primaries and
all the corporations have Joined hands
to defeat him at the election next
Tuesday. It goes without saying that
the corporations never- oppose a man
who is willing to do their bidding. They
are arrayed against Moores because he
has resisted co.porate pressure and will
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City engineers in the various depart
ments, reports the Times, have become Involved during the last two weeks In a dis
cussion as to whether New York city has
the longest continuously paved street of
any" city In the United Ststes. Some engineers said that Broad street, Philadelphia, held the record, and others that Delaware avenue In Buffalo, leading out to Ton- awanda, was the longest continuously
paved street In the country. "Some people
Broadway is the longest street
tnln
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If there is anything that will tempt a
sober, soft spoken American cltlsen to wish
for temporary control ot a plethoric vocabulary of oplthets and expletives It Is such
wedding
an affair as that Yarmouth-ThaIn Pittsburg.
Here Is an Amerieaa girl at beauty,
wealth and good position who has madly
thrown herself away on a miserable scion .
of a woruout and leached aristocracy, a
wretched parasite, dependent, unprincipled. T
a low muslo hall singer, a greedy dowry J
hunter, who for all his pauperism declined
to marry the girl If she brought mm omy
$80,000 a year.
There are ugly but quite believable re
ports that this despicable matrimonial
fortune hunter who could not get his foot
Into thousands Of American homes actually
delayed the wedding for half an hour while
he haggled over a few more pieces of gold
as the price of bis consent to marry the
Thaw girl. The whole contemptible barter
and sale Is enough to make every American
blush.
The only bright side of this revolting
affair Is the reluctance of Miss Thaw a
mother to consent to the accursed alliance,
but that reluctance Is blemished by her
final consent to add $70,000 a year to satisfy
the greed ot this misnamed nobleman who
would not take the girl and $30,000.
There Is, however, this consolation: Miss
Thaw for all her millions must be an unworthy daughter ot America, If she Is
willing to mate with such a noble remnant
as the earl of Yarmouth. With his $100,000
a year the earl will probably take her and
himself out of the United Ststes and stay
out, and by that double riddance the country
will bo bettered.

In Omaha.
Chicago Tribune.
The sentiments regarding the proper
relations of capital aud labor uttered by
President Roosevelt at Omaha wero applauded by a large audience.
He pleaded
with capitalists and worklngmen to deal
with matters which Interest thern both
free from arrogance on tho one side and
devoid ot envy on the other. He scored
the demagogue who endeavors to excite
class hatred as the wo rot enemy of the clans
whose champion he pretends to be. He
said and no one will dispute It that "In
the long run and as a whole we are going
to go up together, or go down together,"
and hence the necessity for honesty and
common sense In dealings between capital
and labor, whose interests are so Inextricably Interwoven.
It Is said that the president's theme was
suggested to him by cltliens ot Omaha,
who hope words coming from his Hps In
behalf of industrial peace will serve to
avert the Industrial strife which it Is feared
will begin In that city May 1. There are
apprehensions of a number of strikes on
that day and of stormy times. It Is to be
hoped that the president's remarks will
have a good Influence. They were cheered
by those who heard them, and their wisdom will not be questioned by those who
read them. It Is to be feared that not all
the men who should be Influenced by the
president's advice will pay attention to It.
There will probably be some employers
and also some worklngmen who will refuse to listen to good advice, even when
It comes from a president of the United
States. Even if the Omaha papers act on
the suggestion of the president, and print
for the Instruction of their readers the
concluding portion of the report of the
anthracite strike commission which certainly makes excellent reading labor men
and emwho have formulated demands
ployers who have refused to accede to them
may fall to read the report, and If they do
read It may decline to admit that It lays
down a rule of action for them.
The president has done all he can do
in the premises. It devolves now on the
municipal authorities of Omaha, the business men, and all good citizens who are
Interested In the preservation of industrial peace to take the matter Into their
hands and make a united effort to prevent damaging strikes or to settle them
speedily. The whoje community will be
strikes.
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not take bis orders from the corporation
managers. The Burlington raiiroaa, ror
example, has opposed Moores because
he signed the ordinance granting the
right to the Northwestern Railroad company to extend Its tracks Into the Job
bing district, thus destroying the
monopoly of railroad trackage which the
said Engineer N. P. Lewis of the Board of
Estimate. "From the standpoint of length
Burlington had for many years enjoyed.
Broadway Is one of the longest streets
This action on the part of Moores was
since the names of sections In the Bronx
clearly In the Interest of Omaha, and
have been changed. Broadway at the pres
especially of Omaha manufacturers and
the
Under the law. recently enacted ent time extends from the Battery topavenna
Omaha wholesale dealers. But while county funds may be loaned out at two city line. There is a break in the
Moores has Incurred the everlasting per cent per annum, but that permission ment of about half a mile. In a few years
breaks in the pavement will be filled In,
enmity of the Burlington he has failed Is not by any means to be construed as the
and then there can be no discussion as to
to Inspire gratitude or local patriotism a prohibition of accenting as high a New York's right to claim the longest conamong the Jobbers who have Joined rate of Interest as any responsible bank tinuously paved street In this country. New
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Whether the Missouri Pacific has any did not authorize the deposit of these In the name of the Boulevard to Broadway,
Whether the gods Intend to destroy the
thing In cohimon with the Burlington on funds at a lower rate than three per and also the change In the name ot King's
coal road operators who are under Investigation by the Interstst Commerce comswitching grievances Is not discernible, cent Now that the limit Is reduced to Bridge road to Broadway."
mission in New York Is another question,
but Its general manager la openly shout the rate that is being paid by the banks
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of being elected mayor than he has of Interest for the county.
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the Union Pacific and the Burlington, general distribution of unsolicited uu- - ha" ierT Month owners were now In noeare In a feverish state of agitation.
Heaven forbid that any wrong should be
there Is a sympathetic feeling between jTlce and corporation sample ballots pre- - e,0 of the Ledger. The price is said
done the barons who water atock, wear
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The facts sre In accord with all these
special fund for persuading disgruntled appears to be quite generally the case tax reforpj campaign have put that body
General Tyner expresses astonishment cheerful predictions.
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federal office holders to vote the repub that employers are disponed to follow In position to club Itself to death.
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heada.
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States senators.
these are shown to be fair and reason the corporate
and dis- lost his a humiliation be might have of Iron and steel, however, have slightly
able.
gruntled jobbers whose assessments had avoided if he had not acted on bad advice declined, but tho authorities And in Ibis
And now we are to have an astron
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